
 

 

SECTION 10 11 00 - VISUAL DISPLAY UNITS 

1. PAINT 

A. Preference for marker board paint. 

1. Wall requires a Level 5 finish. 

2. Verify prep and primer requirements with wall surface. 

B. Warranty: 50 years on markerboard from date of project Substantial Completion. 

C. Mount the bottom at 36” AFF. 

D. Box type trays. 

E. Basis of Design for Marker Board Paint: MDC 



 

 

SECTION 10 14 00 – SIGNAGE 

1. Room signage should be provided and should be coordinated with the Owner’s final room names and 

numbering system. 

2. Provide directories at main entries and elevator lobbies that can be updated regularly. They must be 

lockable. 

3. Provide exterior door numbers. 

4. Names of buildings and the College may change over time. When incorporating the college or building 

name into the facility, consider the future cost of removing or replacing prior to designing the project. For 

example, special consideration shall be given to casting names in limestone, terrazzo, or other permanent 

materials and should be minimized. 

5. Color usage: 

A. Green: Pantone 342 C (4 color process – 100C 0M 69Y 43K) 

B. Black: Pantone black (4 color process – 0C 0M 0Y 0K) 

C. Gray: 50% Pantone black (4 color process – 0C 0M 0Y 50K) 

6. Plaques 

A. Coordinate size, material, finish, and information on plaques with College. 



 

 

SECTION 10 21 13 – TOILET COMPARTMENTS AND ACCESSORIES 

PART 1 - PARTITIONS 

1. Color: Selected by Architect from manufacturer’s standard colors. 

2. Hardware: Solid stainless-steel hardware. 

3. Partitions: Phenolic, floor-mounted, or overhead-braced with continuous wall angle. 

4. Toilet partitions should be dark in color so as not to show marks and vandalism. 

5. Toilet partitions shall have full continuous hinge. 

PART 2 - TOILET ACCESSORIES 

1. Accessories that are owner-furnished and/or owner-installed will be coordinated with product supplier for 

product/material types. 

2. Preference is for wall-mounted paper towel/trash receptacles and wall-mounted foam soap dispensers.  

3. The construction project (drawings) should identify locations and MUST indicate all required wall 

supports/blocking, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

SECTION 10 44 13 – FIRE EXTINGUISHER CABINETS 

1. Fully recessed fire extinguisher cabinets are preferred. If wall thicknesses prohibit fully recessed cabinets, 

semi-recessed are allowed. Surface-mounted cabinets should be avoided in new construction and if used, 

require Owner approval. 

2. Signage designating the locations should be included in the construction contract. 

3. Contractor will provide the fire extinguisher cabinets and the extinguisher. Minimum size 20# A, B, C 

type extinguisher. 

4. Coordinate with Owner and Owner’s insurance the locations of fire extinguisher cabinets in design beyond 

the code requirements. Additional fire extinguishers beyond code requirements may be required by Ivy 

Tech insurance. Consider locations with combustible activities. 



 

 

SECTION 10 51 00 - LOCKERS 

1. Lockers 

A. Refer to Space Standards for locker size/number requirements and materials.  

 


